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Three large-scale studies demonstrate that subjective life expectancy can be a constructed response that will reflect seemingly

irrelevant task factors (question framings) and valid self-knowledge. The framing effect was partially mediated by positive thoughts of

being alive at a certain age. Life expectancy and framing influenced preferences towards annuitization.
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210 / Adding and Subtracting: Decision Making DuringAccumulation and Decumulation of Retirement Savings 

Under-saving is sometimes attributed to “myopia” or exces-
sive discounting of the future. The inability to vividly imagine one’s 
wants and desires at a distant age could account for some of the em-
pirically observed discounting phenomena. As expressed by Parfit 
(1971), the failure to give adequate weight to the future might be 
“caused by some failure of imagination, or some false belief. It is 
claimed, for example, that when we imagine pains in the further fu-
ture, we imagine them less vividly, or believe confusedly that they 
will somehow be less real, or less painful” (p. 161). Loewenstein 
(1996) has noted that a more vivid impression of ourselves engag-
ing in some action in the future might intensify the emotions that 
are linked to thinking about that scenario. These intensified emotions 
might, in turn, allow an individual to be better informed regarding 
the future consequences of a current decision. For example, pulmon-
ologists tend to smoke less than other doctors, in part because seeing 
blackened and withered lungs on a daily basis increases the negative 
emotions that are associated with smoking (Loewenstein 1996).

Thus, to the extent that people can feel more connected to a 
vividly imagined future self, they should be motivated to save money 
in a long-term domain. Accordingly, we conducted three experiments 
to examine the association between a vivid perception of one’s self 
in the future and the propensity to save more for retirement. In Stud-
ies 1 and 2, a novel technology, immersive virtual reality (VR), was 
developed to make one’s perception of one’s future self more real-
istic. In study 1, a control group of college undergraduates (n = 25) 
entered an immersive VR environment and saw a digital representa-
tion of their current selves in a virtual mirror, while the experimen-
tal group of college undergraduates (n = 25) saw an age-morphed 
version of their future selves in the virtual mirror. Upon exiting the 
VR environment, all participants were given a hypothetical money 
allocation task, among other tasks. The experimental condition par-
ticipants were significantly more likely to allocate money toward a 
hypothetical retirement savings account (M = $178.10) than control 
participants (M = $73.90). 

In study 2, we sought to rule out two alternative explanations for 
our findings from study 1. First, because the monetary allocation task 
occurred directly after the virtual reality paradigm, it is possible that 
participants in the experimental condition felt pressure to allocate 
more to the long-term account. Thus, in study 2, we separated the 
virtual reality portion of the study from the decision-making por-
tion, and provided a cover story that masked our research purposes. 
Secondly, it is possible that experimental condition participants in 
study 1 were merely primed with the concept of aging, and this prime 
prompted them to save more for retirement (i.e., Bargh and Char-
trand 1999). As such, in study 2, we exposed participants to either 
their own aged avatar or another research participant’s aged avatar, 
and did so after a lengthy experimental delay. Results indicated that 
participants in the future self condition demonstrated significantly 
more patience on financial decision-making tasks (M = .30) than did 
participants in the future other condition (M = -.27).

Although these findings are encouraging, there are several un-
resolved issues. First, this approach to virtual reality is expensive 
and time-consuming for participants, and most companies or banks 
will not be able to utilize immersive virtual reality to convince their 
employees or customers to adopt a longer-term perspective when 
making decisions about retirement savings. Secondly, experimental 
condition participants in Studies 1 and 2 were simply shown a neu-
tral image of their future selves. Loewenstein’s (1996) work suggests 
that in order to make a true connection to the future self, the future 
emotional consequences of current decisions must be made clear. 
Indeed, previous research has demonstrated that exposure to virtual 
cause-and-effect actions can change actual behavior. For example, 

compared to a control group, when participants were shown a virtual 
version of themselves gaining weight, they were more likely to go 
to the gym (Fox and Bailenson 2008). Accordingly, study 3 used a 
more accessible format to address the cause-and-effect nature of re-
tirement decision-making. 

Namely, we used a web-based study design in which all partici-
pants were shown a slider bar that they could move to make alloca-
tions from a hypothetical paycheck to a hypothetical retirement ac-
count. As they moved the slider bar toward future consumption, their 
annual take-home pay decreased (indicated in today’s dollars), but 
their annual retirement income increased (again, indicated in today’s 
dollars). In the current self condition, however, participants were 
shown the monetary amounts as well as an image of their current 
self, which changed emotional expression as a function of the alloca-
tions that they chose to make (sadder as more money was allocated 
toward future consumption, happier as more money was allocated 
toward present consumption). In the future self condition, partici-
pants were shown the monetary amounts as well as an image of their 
future self, which changed emotional expression as a function of the 
allocations that they chose to make (happier as more money was al-
located future consumption, sadder as more money was allocated to-
ward present consumption). Again, results indicated that participants 
in the future self condition allocated a significantly higher percentage 
of pay toward retirement (M = 6.76%) than did participants in the 
current self condition (M = 5.20%). Results will be discussed in the 
context of Parfit’s (1971) and Loewenstein’s (1996) work. 

Live to or Die by: Framing Effects on 
Life Expectations and Life Annuity Choice

ExTENDED ABSTRACT
How long do you expect to live? Answering this question is 

essential to making informed judgments and choices about savings, 
decumulation of retirement wealth, health, and many other decisions. 
Yaari (1965), for instance, begins his classic article on life-annuity 
choice by saying that “one need hardly be reminded that a consumer 
who makes plans for the future, must, in one way or another, take ac-
count of the fact that he does not know how long he will live (p.137).” 
Most lifetime consumption models assume that individuals take into 
account their probability of living to different ages when planning 
how to decumulate their assets during retirement. The importance of 
getting these estimates correct has become greater in recent years as 
employers have shifted from offering defined benefit plans, which 
provided income regardless of how long an individual lived, to offer-
ing defined contribution plans, under which the individual is solely 
responsible for ensuring that he does not run out of savings during 
his lifetime.

We address the issue of life expectancy and its effects on decu-
mulation decisions through three large-scale studies. Our research 
questions include understanding how individuals’ judgments about 
their life expectation probabilities may change according to how the 
question is framed, how these judgments are affected by the knowl-
edge individuals have about themselves, and how these judgments 
affect preferences for life annuity products. We predict that beliefs 
about how long one might live are, like preferences, often construct-
ed responses that will reflect seemingly irrelevant task factors (and 
biases) as well as valid knowledge (truth) and random error. As a 
result, simple changes in how questions are worded can produce sub-
stantial biases in both judgments and preferences.

In three online studies (total n = 2,172), two different frames 
were used to elicit individuals’ probabilities for life expectancy for 
ages 65, 75, 85 and 95. Specifically, in one condition, respondents 
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were asked to provide probabilities of living to a certain age or older, 
while in the other condition, they were asked to provide probabilities 
of dying by a certain age or younger. Note that the answers to these 
two approaches should perfectly mirror each other if framing has 
no effect. Following this subjective probability task, respondents in 
study 2 were asked to either indicate their purchase probability for a 
single life annuity or their allocation of retirement assets between the 
annuity and a self-management option. In study 3, respondents used 
a type-aloud protocol to report their thoughts as they considered the 
probability of living to [dying by] 85 years old or older [younger]. 
Respondents in study 3 later coded each of their own previously-
listed thoughts as emphasizing life, death, or neither, and being posi-
tive, negative, or neither. 

The results from all three studies consistently indicate that 
question framing strongly affects both judgments and preferences. 
For comparison purposes, all probabilities were converted to “live 
to” numbers (i.e., responses to “die by” questions were subtracted 
from 100%). An analysis of each respondent’s data to determine the 
elevation and slope of each probability line per respondent allowed 
measurement of how framing and individual differences affect the 
line. The coefficient for framing was significant and large for both 
elevation and slope, while age, health, and gender also had signifi-
cant effects. Respondents asked the question framed as a “live to” 
prediction provided higher probabilities across all age ranges than 
those asked the question framed as “die by”. For example, in study 1, 
individuals in the live-to frame thought they had about a 55% chance 
of being alive at age 85, whereas individuals in the die-by frame 
thought they had about a 32% chance. There was also a ten-year gap 
in median expected age of death (85 years for the live-to frame and 
75 years for the die-by frame). 

Does the effect of framing on probability judgments for life 
expectancy also affect preference for annuities? The answer is yes. 
Likelihood of annuity purchase was significantly affected by average 
predicted life expectancy as well as by framing, and self-reported 
health. Allocation to annuities showed weaker effects, but was still 
significantly affected by life expectations, health, and age. Individual 
difference measures for numeracy, confidence in investment ability, 
and importance of making money last also had significant effects on 
preference. 

Study 3 tested whether Query Theory (Johnson, Häubl, and 
Keinan 2007), which suggests that framing affects responses by 
changing the order in which individuals consider thoughts about the 
various choice options, explains the effect of frame on life expec-
tancy. We found that the framing effect for age 85 was significantly 
partially mediated by the relative number of thoughts in favor of 
being alive at age 85. As predicted, individuals had more thoughts in 
favor of being alive at age 85 when presented with the live-to frame 
(vs. the die-by frame) and this partially mediated the effect of frame 
on the subjective probability of being alive at age 85.

The results of these studies demonstrate that both judgments 
and preferences about important future events, such as how to decu-
mulate retirement assets, are sensitive to framing effects. Although 
there have been many framing studies (see Keren 2011 for an over-
view), the vast majority have involved evaluations of objects or pref-
erences between options. In contrast, these studies ask how framing 
affects a prediction question. Consistent with explanations for other 
framing effects, different ways of posing the same question appear 
to direct attentional resources to different attributes, which results 
in different responses (Keren 2011). In fact, our mediation analysis 
suggests that respondents had more positive thoughts about being 
alive at 85 years old in the “live-to” condition than in the “die-by” 
condition, and this in turn, predicted subjective probabilities of being 

alive at age 85. Individual differences in age and health, which could 
be considered private information, also affected these predictions. 
Thus, it seems that judgments of an important future event, for which 
individuals should have both private and public information, may be 
“constructed” in the sense that judgments are subject to predictable 
biases, such as how the event is framed. 

Options, Not Returns: 
Overcoming the Annuity Paradox

ExTENDED ABSTRACT
When they retire, consumers are faced with decisions about 

managing their saving and spending, ideally providing themselves 
a comfortable standard of living for as long as they live. Using a 
limited amount of retirement savings, they must fund a retirement 
of unknown but potentially long duration. This presents consumers 
with the very real possibility that they will outlive their savings, an 
outcome called “longevity risk” by economists.

A life annuity is an “insurance product that allows an individ-
ual to convert a lump-sum of wealth into a stream of income that is 
guaranteed to last for as long as an individual (and if desired, his or 
her spouse) lives” (Brown 2011). Thus, an annuity is a potentially 
attractive solution for dealing with longevity risk. Not only does an 
annuity offer guaranteed lifetime income, it also typically provides 
a higher income than otherwise possible because the assets of those 
who die early subsidize the payments to those who die late (Brown 
2000). Despite the economic attractiveness of annuities, few Ameri-
cans choose to annuitize any of their retirement savings, a phenom-
enon termed the “annuity puzzle” (Yaari 1965).

In contrast to the standard life-cycle model used to analyze 
retirement savings and spending in economics (Skinner 2007), we 
suggest a behavioral model that posits relatively narrow framing, 
loss aversion, and quasi-hyperbolic discounting. The model sug-
gests that annuities are unattractive for at least two reasons: First, 
decision-makers are loss averse and risk averse to the possibility 
of “losing” their retirement savings to the annuity company should 
they die early. Second, they discount, perhaps too much, the income 
stream provided by the annuity. Thus, loss aversion, risk aversion, 
and discounting are barriers to buying annuities. We examine the 
implications of this model using two strategies. First, we ask whether 
features designed to overcome these barriers to annuitization will 
be attractive to consumers. Specifically, we contrast the appeal of 
a standard economic feature (a higher rate of return) and two be-
havioral features (a guaranteed minimum term and available liquid-
ity). Second, we ask whether individual differences in time and risk 
preferences, numerical ability (i.e., numeracy), and financial literacy 
explain annuity preferences and moderate the effects of annuity fea-
tures on preference.

We conducted two web-based studies (total n = 1,416) using 
community samples of Americans aged 45 to 70 who had faced or 
would soon be facing retirement decisions. Participants read infor-
mation about advantages and disadvantages of two options for de-
cumulating retirement wealth: annuities and self-managed accounts. 
They were then presented with a general annuity followed by a series 
of four annuities with different features in a fractional factorial de-
sign: (1) return: low (5%) or high (7%); (2) period certain: a guaran-
teed minimum term of 15 years (i.e., if the annuitant dies within 15 
years of purchasing the annuity, the annuitant’s heirs would receive 
the remaining years of payments) or no guaranteed minimum term; 
and (3) available liquidity: a cash-back option (i.e., the annuitant or 
the annuitant’s heirs can withdraw the balance of the annuity as a 
lump sum at any time) or no cash-back option. For each annuity, 


